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BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF 
MUS IC Phyllis Curtin, Dean , School for the Art s 
RONALD BARRON~ trombone 
and 
THOMAS GAUGER~ percussion 
with the 
BOSTON UN IVERS I TY TROMBONE AND PERCUSS I ON ENSEMBLES 
Cornmedie (copyright 1968) 
in three movements 
Suite Balkanique (copyright 1980) 
Introduction 
Occident 
Voyage 
Macedonien 
Gora 
Meditation 
Orient 
Nonet for Brass and Percussion 
(1973) 
Frank Campo 
Janko Nilovic 
Anthony Donato 
- INTERMISSION -
Fantasy-Variations (1961) 
for eight chromatic drums 
and percussion sextet 
in four movements 
Orion's Quarry (1980) 
Hyades 
Pleiades 
Aldebaran 
Michael Colgrass 
Richard Cornell 
Conducted by the composer. 
Orion's Quarry was written for Ronald Barron 
and the Boston Trombone Quartet. 
Mr. Barron and Mr. Gauger are members of the 
School of Music faculty. 
* * * 
The use of recording devices during public performances 
27 October 1983 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. 
is forbidden. 
Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY TROMBONE ENSEMBLE 
PERSONNEL 
Ronald Barron, conductor 
Eric Alexander 
Gerald Bacon 
John Bartlett 
Matthew Guilford 
Marc Lachance 
Colin Morris 
* * * 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
PERSONNEL 
I 
Thomas Gauger, conductor 
Leah Albrecht 
Adam Levenson 
Timothy McGee 
Gerald Scholl 
Nora Singer 
Gregg Thaller 
* * * 
ASSISTING MUSICIANS 
Devin Dondero 
Dan Haverstock 
Al Jussaume 
Jeff Marsenkis 
Todd Merkley 
Earl Raney 
Tom Ralston 
Daryl Robbins 
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